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CURRENT DEBATE

Gender-based violence among people with disabilities is a neglected public
health topic
Fredinah Namatovua, Raman Preetb and Isabel Goicolea b

aCentre for Demographic and Ageing Research (CEDAR), Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden; bDepartment of Epidemiology and Global
Health, Faculty of Medicine, Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden

ABSTRACT
This paper aims to provide an analytical insight on the current state of knowledge on
gender-based violence among people with disabilities, a topic where the level of data is
relatively low. We briefly discuss the current research on: (a) the prevalence, risk factors
and the theoretical approaches for gender-based violence among people with disabilities.
(b) Service provision among people with disabilities who experience gender-based vio-
lence. (c) We also highlight areas where further research is required, the applicable
theoretical approaches and provide an example on how Sweden is attempting to bridge
this knowledge gap through implementing the Disability and Intimate-partner violence
project (DIS-IPV) project.
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Background

Gender-based violence (GBV) defined, as any phy-
sical, sexual and psychological harm remains
a major public health problem despite numerous
written political commitments, policies and pro-
grammes [1,2]. Social discriminations such as
those based on gender and disability increase the
vulnerability to GBV for both men and women
with disabilities [3]. Even though both men and
women with disabilities experience GBV, women
and girls with disabilities are at an increased risk
[3]. The social model defines disability as a social
construct that arises as society disables people with
impairments by denying them full participation [4].
To-date there is scanty research on the prevalence
and risk factors of GBV among people with dis-
abilities (PWDs) [5–8]. Moreover, research evaluat-
ing services and interventions that address GBV
among PWDs is almost inexistent [9]. This emi-
nent lack of data concerning PWDs obscures the
state of GBV in this population, deterring political
commitment and comprehensive public health
engagement. In this paper, we aim to present the
existing landscape of research on GBV with
a specific focus on GBV-related services for
PWDs, and exemplify a recently implemented pro-
ject, in Sweden that seeks to address this
research gap.

GBV among people with disabilities

The few existing studies on GBV among PWDs indi-
cate that PWDs are at equal or greater risk of GBV
compared to their peers without disabilities [5–14].
PWDs report multiple forms of violence during their
lifetime, by multiple perpetrators and for longer per-
iods, compared to people without disabilities [5].
PWDs are vulnerable to violence from family mem-
bers and well-known acquaintances just like people
without disabilities [6,8,9]. Existing research rarely
considers gender differences in investigating GBV
among PWDs yet those that do, report conflicting
results. Some studies indicate that men and women
with disabilities are at equal or greater risk of GBV
compared to their peers without disabilities [5].
Others suggest that women with disabilities have
higher rates of emotional, sexual and physical abuse
compared to women without disabilities [6,11]. Some
studies indicate that more women than men with
disabilities are likely to identify an intimate partner
as their abuser, whereas, men are more likely to
report disability service providers as their abusers
[3]. Some data reveal higher rates of interpersonal
violence among men with disabilities compared to
either women or men without disabilities [9].

Looking at Sweden, GBV research among PWDs is
still limited here as well. The existing data suggest
that the nature of violence experienced differs by type
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of disability and gender [10]. Men with physical dis-
abilities report a greater risk of physical and psycho-
logical violence compared to men without disabilities,
whereas women with auditory impairments are at
increased risk of physical and psychological violence
[10]. Women with disabilities report being afraid of
subjection to violence, to tolerate abuse and are less
likely to report the abuse [15]. Women with disabil-
ities in need of assistance in their everyday lives
report increased vulnerability to GBV linked to
dependence on other people in their surroundings
[15]. Perpetrators of violence are both men and
women, including family members and service pro-
viders [13,15].

The health consequences of GBV among PWDs
are yet another understudied area both globally and
in Sweden. Intimate partner violence is associated
with negative mental and physical health; effects
include chronic gastrointestinal, gynaecologic, cardi-
ovascular and mental health issues [2,16].
Correspondingly, research on the health conse-
quences of GBV among PWDs is limited but existing
data suggests a link between abuse and poor health
outcomes among PWDs [14].

Determinants of gender-based violence among
people with disabilities

Factors that increase the vulnerability of PWDs are
multifaceted. Gender role attitudes are one of the key
determinants that increase GBV vulnerability among
women with disabilities [17,18]. Several societies con-
trol the sexuality of women with disabilities through
practices such as institutionalisation, forced steriliza-
tion and marriage restriction [18]. Additionally,
women with disabilities are socialised to be agreeable
in order to receive care. Such socialisation creates
internalised oppression and compliance hindering
them from reporting abuse and encouraging them
to remain in abusive situations [19]. Such social
norms that promote societal devaluation of women
with disabilities increase their vulnerability to
GBV [19].

The social context of disability is yet another key
exposure to GBV among PWDs. Disabilities that
require dependency on others for support are
exploited by perpetrators to exercise power and con-
trol, which increases vulnerability to GBV [19].
A study in the US show that women with functional
limitations and in need of assistance with daily activ-
ities report emotional, sexual and physical abuse from
family and non-family paid workers [6]. The risk to
violence also appears to differ by type of disability
[5,15]. People with mental disabilities are at increased
risk to GBV because perpetrators regard them as ‘easy
targets’. Although PWDs were 1.5 times more likely
to be victims of violence than those without

disabilities, those with disabilities associated with
mental illnesses were at nearly four times higher
risk of experiencing violence [5].

Structural barriers increase the vulnerability to
GBV among PWDs [6,18]. Such structural barriers
include lack of access to resources and support sys-
tems, lack of political attention on GBV in PWDs,
inadequate training for service providers and lack of
knowledge on existing services and inaccessibility of
services by PWDs [18–21].

Theoretical approaches

We identified two theoretical approaches that can
prove useful in understanding GBV among PWDs.
The first approach is using the intersectionality
approach that views social identities such as gender,
ability, race and sexuality as interdependent and
interconnected [22]. Such identities create different
experiences based on population diversity and thus,
should not be studied independent of one another
nor in separation from prevailing societal processes
[22–24]. Several factors that increase the risk of GBV
among men and women with disabilities are inter-
linked; the intersectionality approach appears useful
in studying GBV among PWDs through examining
all the multifaceted factors.

The second approach combines the social model of
disability with the material feminism [24]. The social
model views disability as a social construct, rather
than an impairment. This model suggests that dis-
ability in itself does not affect one’s participation but
rather the prevailing social conditions deny PWDs
full societal participation [24]. Material feminism
advances the social model adding that existing histor-
ical, social and economic conditions institutionalised
by the patriarchal societies create privileges for men
giving them power over women; these privileges are
then used to control and abuse women [25].
Combining the social model of disability and the
material feminism is useful in understanding the
increased GBV risk among women with disabilities.

Services for people with disabilities
experiencing gender-based violence

Evidence indicates that GBV-related services offered to
survivors by professional service providers can reduce
the risk to severe and fatal violence [26], and that service
providers’ response is a key remedial factor in preven-
tion of GBV recurrence among survivors [27]. Access to
quality social support reduces the adverse consequences
of GBV on women leading to improved health out-
comes [7,28–30]. However, literature shows absence of
studies assessing access to support services for women
with disabilities experiencing GBV [21]. The little avail-
able literature reveals difficulties in accessing GBV-
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related services, especially among people with visual and
hearing impairments [19,21]. Additionally, there is scant
research on the competence of various service providers
working with PWDs who experience GBV.

Service provision for people with disabilities in
Sweden

In Sweden, people exposed to GBV seeking professional
help mainly turn to health care, to the social services
and to non-governmental women’s shelters [31].
Sweden’s social services and the health-care system
aim at upholding public commitment to equal access
to services and thus to reducing inequalities between
social groups [32]. The availability of different GBV
services should make Sweden a relatively low threshold
country for help seeking among PWDs exposed to
GBV. However, to our knowledge no study has taken
a holistic approach to evaluate the availability, access
and efficacy of GBV-related services and interventions
for PWDs. Consequently, it is unclear whether such
services adequately meet the needs of PWDs.

To address this research gap, we are currently imple-
menting “the Disability and Intimate Partner Violence
(DIS-IPV)“ project in Sweden. We focus on intimate
partner violence (IPV) because it is one of the fre-
quently reported forms of GBV among PWDs. The
aim of this project is to advance knowledge on the
needs of PWDs exposed to IPV by assessing how
existing services address their needs. The findings of
this project will help to strengthen access and improve
the quality of IPV services in this population. This
project reaches out to PWDs exposed to IPV and to
service providers, including health-care professionals,
police, social workers and staff at shelters responsible
for delivering GBV-related services. Our study uses
a mixed methods approach of in-depth interviews
and a cross-sectional survey for data collection. We
use the intersectionality framework to understand
how factors related to gender and disability influence
access to IPV-related services. Combining the social
model and the material feminist framework is ideal in
identifying gender inequalities in service provision that
affect adequate access to services among women with
disabilities. We anticipate a rich collection of experi-
ences that we will analyse and share with the public
health services and scholars in Sweden and elsewhere.

Conclusion

GBV is rooted in gender inequalities and thus research
on GBV among PWDs requires application of frame-
works that consider the dimensions of gender and
disability. Relevant analytical frameworks should put
into account the gender power relations that create
subordination of people with disabilities. The intersec-
tionality framework allows underpinning the complex

multidimensional factors that expose women PWDs to
GBV. In addition, combining the social model and the
material feminist framework is ideal as it clearly illus-
trates that all women whether with disability or not
have vulnerabilities that are used by perpetrators to
exert power and control; however, disability adds an
additional layer of vulnerability. The identified research
gaps include a lack of data on GBV prevalence, risk
factors and consequences. Existing research on GBV
does not fully encompass all PWDs as it lacks disag-
gregation by gender, type of disabilities and other social
categories such as ethnicity-racialization, sexual iden-
tity orientation or expression. We identified a critical
need to evaluate how existing services address the
needs of PWDs exposed to GBV because this evidence
is almost non-existent. Future research on all aspects of
GBV among PWDs will provide policy-relevant
empirical evidence valuable in fostering political com-
mitment and subsequent comprehensive public health
engagement.
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Paper context

The number of people with disabilities is increasing glob-
ally due to ageing and medical advancement yet there is
limited research focusing on the different aspects of gen-
der-based violence in this population. This paper provides
the current research scope on gender-based violence
among people with disabilities with special focus on service
provision, a neglected research topic. The authors highlight
areas requiring further research attention and provide an
example of how Sweden is addressing this research gap.
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